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St resz  cze  n ie

Wstêp i cel pra cy: Ce lem pra cy by ³o zba da nie wp³y wu wy ko -
ny wa nia te stu ko gni tyw ne go (za da nie aryt me tycz ne) oraz ró¿ -
nych wa run ków sen so rycz nych na kon tro lê sta bil no œci po sta -
wy u cho rych na stward nie nie roz sia ne (SR). 
Ma te ria³ i me to dy: Ba da niu pod da no 32 cho rych na SR oraz
30 zdro wych ochot ni ków do bra nych pod wzglê dem p³ci i wie -
ku. W ba da niu wy ko rzy sta no Kli nicz ny Test Oce ny Rów no -
wa gi i Cho du (Ba lan ce Per for man ce Orien ted Mo bi li ty As ses -
sment) oraz oce nê cha rak te ry sty ki swo bod nych wy chwiañ
po sta wy pod czas sta nia w ró¿ nych wa run kach sen so rycz nych
i w trak cie rów no cze sne go wy ko ny wa nia za da nia aryt me tycz -
ne go. Prze ana li zo wa no œred ni¹ d³u goœæ wy chwiañ po sta wy
w p³asz czyŸ nie czo ³o wej i strza³ ko wej oraz prêd koœæ wy -
chwiañ.
Wy ni ki: War to œci oce nia nych zmien nych s¹ zna cz¹ co wiêk -
sze w gru pie cho rych na SR ni¿ w gru pie kon tro l nej. W gru -
pie cho rych ob ser wu je siê rów nie¿ wy raŸ niej sz¹ pro gre sjê
zmian w od po wie dzi na zwiêk sze nie trud no œci te stu. Wzrost
ry zy ka upad ków wy ka zu je istot n¹ ko re la cjê ze zwiêk sza niem
ana li zo wa nych pa ra me trów po stu ro gra mu.
Wnio ski: Sta bil noœæ po sta wy u cho rych na SR jest zna cz¹ co
gor sza w po rów na niu z gru p¹ kon tro l n¹ we wszyst kich oce -

Abst rac t  

Background and purpose: The purpose of this study was to
investigate the effect of concomitant cognitive task execution
and different sensory conditions on balance control in patients
with multiple sclerosis (MS). 
Material and methods: Thirty-two subjects with MS and 
30 healthy age- and sex-matched control subjects were inclu-
ded in the study. Balance Performance Oriented Mobility
Assessment was performed in all subjects. Their spontaneous
sway characteristics while standing with different sensory
conditions and during execution of a simple arithmetic task
were analysed. Mean sway in the coronary and sagittal plane,
as well as sway velocity, were measured.
Results: The values of all evaluated variables obtained in all
tests were significantly higher in the MS group than in
controls. In the MS group, more pronounced progression of
changes in response to increased difficulty of the test was also
observed. Analysis of risk of falls in MS revealed a significant
increase of sway velocity and mean sway in the mediolateral
and anteroposterior plane in the majority of tests.
Conclusions: Postural stability in patients with MS is
significantly decreased in comparison with the control group
in all evaluated conditions. Stability deficit is enhanced in
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Introduction

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic, progressive
disease, characterized by inflammation, demyelination,
axonal damage, and formation of sclerotic plaques within
the brain and spinal cord. The progressive nature and
involvement of different sites in the central nervous sys-
tem (CNS) lead to variable presentation of neurological
impairments [1].

Balance is the result of complex interactions between
musculoskeletal and neuromuscular systems, including
sensory components such as vision, the proprioceptive
and vestibular system, motor and integrative parts 
[2-4]. All of them could be affected by MS: involvement
of the visual system can be associated with blurred
vision, diplopia and blindness [5]. Damage of the
vestibular tracts by MS plaques causes vertigo and
nystagmus [4]. Lesions within the long ascending
sensory tracts can cause impaired proprioception and
vibration sense [4]. Muscle weakness and spasticity
compromise the ability to maintain balance [6]. Because
of the frequent involvement of these components in MS,
patients suffer from balance disorders and consequently
higher risk of falls [2-4,7].

The aim of the present pilot study was to evaluate
the balance control in a group of MS patients using
clinical tests and posturographic methods in different
sensory conditions and during cognitive task execution. 

Material and methods 

Subjects

Sixty-two subjects were included in the investigation.
Thirty-two patients with MS were recruited from the
Department of Neurology in Zabrze, Silesian University
of Medicine in Katowice and its adjacent outpatient
clinic. Thirty control subjects matched for age, gender,

and body mass index (BMI) were recruited from
various sources of convenience.

The MS group involved patients with a diagnosis
of MS made in accordance with McDonald’s criteria
[8]. Patient’s disability was determined using Kurtzke
Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) [9,10]. To
be included in the study, a subject had to be able to stand
unassisted without any devices for at least 60 seconds.
Subjects were not included if they exhibited dysfunctions
affecting balance or musculoskeletal disorders limiting
locomotion or balance, or if they received drugs with 
a known association with increased risk of falls. The other
exclusion criteria included severe pain, nystagmus or
vertigo reported on the day of evaluation, cognitive and
aphasic disorders which could produce difficulties with
understanding of instructions, and alcohol abuse in the
past history. According to the clinical examination, none
of the patients presented symptoms of the fatigue
syndrome or depression. Because of lowered mood,
three persons were treated with antidepressants. 

The control group consisted of 30 gender- and age-
matched healthy subjects. Volunteers were recruited to
the study according to the same exclusion criteria.

Clinical characteristics of the group are presented in
Table 1.

The research was accepted by the Senate Ethics
Committee of the Medical University of Silesia in
Katowice. Prior to testing, the purpose of the study was
explained to the subjects and informed consent was
obtained.

Methods

MS patients were evaluated using the EDSS. All
subjects participating in the study were investigated
using Balance Performance Oriented Mobility Asses-
sment (BPOMA) [11-13]. This test was prepared to
evaluate postural balance, and was dedicated primarily
for the elderly. The advantage of this test is 85%
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response to more difficult conditions of evaluation. Increased
risk of falls is related to the increased postural sway velocity
and length of mean sway; this association is most pronounced
in the coronary plane.

Key words: multiple sclerosis, postural stability, arithmetic
task, sensory condition.
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compatibility between the results of test made by
different researchers and high sensitivity (about 93%)
in evaluation of risk of falls [14]. The posturographic
part of the study involved the Sensory Organisation Test
(SOT) and Clinical Test of Sensory Interaction and
Balance (CTSIB) [15,16]. 

Postural sway (excursions of the centre of foot
pressure – COP) were measured by the stabilometric
platform Emildue (CosmoGamma, Italy) and all postu-
rographic data were collected by a Pentium-class
personal computer with a sampling frequency of 100 Hz.
Localization of COP in static conditions is compatible
with COG (centre of gravity). This compatibility is
estimated at about 97%, and diminishes in dynamic
conditions [17,18]. 

Subjects were asked to stand barefoot on the force
platform with feet abducted by 30°, heels separated by
2 cm and arms resting at their sides. Subjects were
barefoot to minimize possible variability in performance
due to differences in footwear. During testing with the
eyes open subjects looked at a fixation point located on
the wall in front of them at the distance of 2 m. The
quiet stance data were acquired during 50-second tests
with open and closed eyes on a stable (T1) and unstable
(T2) surface, as well as with eyes open on a stable
surface while executing a simple arithmetic task, i.e.
counting aloud from 100 to 0 (T3) [16,19-21]. We
evaluated sway velocity, mediolateral sway length and
anteroposterior sway length. The unstable surface was
obtained using a 10 cm thick layer of plastic foam,
placed on top of a force platform [21,22]. In this way,
interference with proprioceptive information derived
from the feet and ankles is obtained, which makes the
test more sensitive to disturbances of information
coming from the vestibular system. On the other hand,
testing on the stable surface with non-limited visual
conditions involves the balance control system utilizing
signals predominantly from the visual system [23]. The
following variables were measured: mean sway in the
coronary and sagittal plane, and sway velocity. The room
temperature during all tests was 22°C.

Statistical analysis was performed with Statistica
(StatSoft, Inc.) v. 8.0 software, using nonparametric
Mann-Whitney U-test or Kruskal-Wallis test according
to the number (kind) of comparisons. Associations
between variables were determined using Spearman
rank correlation tests. The significance level was set at
p < 0.05.

Results

Mean BPOMA score was 22.84 ± 4.47 points 
in the MS group and 28 points in the control group 
(p < 0.001, Mann-Whitney U-test). We also found 
a negative correlation between EDSS and BPOMA
scores (R = –0.52, p = 0.002).

In the MS group, sway velocity and mean
mediolateral and anteroposterior sway in all tests were
significantly greater than in controls. Progression of
changes in response to increased difficulty of the 
test was also more pronounced in the MS group.
Differences between groups were significant (Fig. 1).

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the results of analysis of
data using the Kruskal-Wallis test in MS and control
groups. Change of sensory conditions and cognitive test
execution during the trial increased the values of
examined variables in MS patients. The most
pronounced deficit of stability was found in the closed
eyes test on an unstable surface. The results obtained in
this test were significantly different than measurements
performed in other tests. This analysis presented that
deficit of visual information had a slightly stronger
impact on postural control in MS patients. Also in the
control group, there was an increase in values of
measured parameters in response to change of sensory
conditions and cognitive test execution during the trial;
the most pronounced rise of all parameters’ values was
observed in a test limiting both visual and proprioceptive
information. Analysis of results obtained in this group

Postural balance control in patients with multiple sclerosis

Patients with Control 
multiple sclerosis group 
n = 32 n = 30

Sex
female
male

Age, years (mean ± SD)

Body mass index, 
mean ± SD (range)

Disease duration, 
years (mean ± SD)

EDSS score, 
mean ± SD (range)

FS score, mean ± SD (range)
pyramidal
vestibular/cerebellar
somatosensory

Table 1. Characteristics of the groups

22
10

33.5 ± 10.61

25.25 ± 4.35 
(19.33-35.46)

3.28 ± 3.25

2.42 ± 1.07 (1-4.5)

1.75 ± 1.13 (0-4)
0.5 ± 0.76 (0-2)
0.94 ± 0.84 (0-3)

20
10

28 ± 9.9

25.27 ± 0.5 
(19.31-38.71)

SD – standard deviation, EDSS – Expanded Disability Status Scale, FS – functional scale
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points to similar input of sensory information of both
modalities on postural balance control.

According to the results of the BPOMA test, we
divided the MS group into two subgroups: with low
and high risk of falls. Eighteen subjects with BPOMA
score of 24-28 points were classified as a subgroup at
low risk of falls and 14 patients who scored 12-23 points
were recognized as a subgroup with high risk of falls.
In the subgroup with high risk of falls, greater values
of estimated parameters were observed in comparison
with the low risk of falls subgroup. These differences
were especially distinct for sway velocity and antero-
posterior sway, as was demonstrated by Mann-Whitney
U-test and Spearman’s correlation tests. The detailed
results are shown in Table 2.

Discussion

This study shows that patients with MS have
postural balance deficit revealed in clinical examination
using Balance Performance Oriented Mobility Asses-
sment according to Tinetti. This method differen-
tiated patients from controls and may be used for
evaluation of balance deficit and for assessment of the
risk of falls.

Postural balance assessment using clinical tests in
patients with MS was performed by Frzovic et al. They
demonstrated significantly worse postural stability
control in the MS group. Differences between patients
and healthy controls in static tests were most
pronounced in trials with a restricted lateral plane of
support; “enhanced” Romberg test and single leg test.
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Fig. 1. Comparison between patients with multiple sclerosis (dark colour) and control group (bright colour); A – mediolateral sway length (± standard deviation [SD]);
B – anteroposterior sway length (± SD); C – mean sway velocity (± SD) (p-values for differences in Mann-Whitney U-test)

A

B

C

T1EO T1EC T2EO T2EC T3EO

p < 0.001

2.95 ± 1.31

5.67 ± 3.8

2.16 ± 0.64

4.7 ± 2.18

2.53 ± 0.71

10.99 ± 6.16

5.37 ± 1.63

3.46 ± 1.86

1.7 ± 0.561.87 ± 0.63

p < 0.001
p < 0.001

p < 0.001

p < 0.001

T1EO T1EC T2EO T2EC T3EO

T1EO T1EC T2EO T2EC T3EO

p < 0.05

p < 0.001

3.81 ± 1.63

13.74 ± 7.11

6.11 ± 3.33

3.82 ± 1.26

30.83 ± 28.26

12.65 ± 4.45

5.22 ± 1.8
4.0 ± 1.24

11.51 ± 4.03

6.85 ± 1.83

4.04 ± 1.76
3.3 ± 1.432.91 ± 0.95

9.14 ± 2.94

p ≤ 0.001

p < 0.001

p < 0.01

p < 0.001

p < 0.05

23.76 ± 9.86

13.09 ± 2.49

57.82 ± 30.59

30.57 ± 8.82

17.67 ± 7.97
10.19 ± 2.72

p < 0.001

p < 0.001

p < 0.001

T1 – tests on the stable surface, T2 – tests on the unstable surface, EO – open eyes, EC – closed eyes, T3 – test on the stable surface with eyes open on a stable surface while executing a simple
arithmetic task
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Postural balance control in patients with multiple sclerosis

Fig. 2. Results in patients with multiple sclerosis; A – mediolateral sway length (± standard deviation [SD]); B – anteroposterior sway length (± SD), C – mean
sway velocity (± SD) (abbreviations in boxes denote tests with results significantly different from those presented below the respective box [Kruskal-Wallis test])

A

B

C

In tests with a widened plane of support (feet parallel to
each other and one foot before the other), no statistically
significant differences were found. However, the
position with feet one after the other at a distance of 
10 cm brought some difficulties to some patients and
resulted in premature finishing of the test. These authors
proved the utility of dynamic tests using the patient’s
own movement as a destabilizing factor and an external
force throwing the subject off balance in evaluation of
balance control [2]. Soyuer et al. assessed clinical
postural instability in three forms of MS – relapsing-
remitting, primarily progressive and secondarily
progressive – and observed disturbances of static and
dynamic balance in the examined group. They

recommended static tests with reduced supporting
plane, dynamic tests with patient’s movement as a factor
destabilizing posture, and the Walking Assessment Test
according to Tinetti as useful in the assessment of
balance control system lesion in MS and discriminating
healthy subjects and patients [24].

In our study, we demonstrated marked differences
in posturographic characteristics between patients with
MS and healthy controls. Increased length of sway in
both examined planes and sway velocity indicate
considerable dysfunction of the balance control system.
Abnormalities of particular parameters are indicative of
disturbances in all stages of balance control. Both
collection and afferent transition of sensory data, their

T1EO T1EC T2EO T2EC T3EO

T1EC
T2EC

T1EO
T2EC

T1EO, T1EC
T2EO, T3EO

T2EC
T2EC

2.95 ± 1.31

4.7 ± 2.18

10.99 ± 6.16

3.46 ± 1.86

5.67 ± 3.8

T1EO T1EC T2EO T2EC T3EO

T1EC
T2EC

T1EO
T2EC
T3EO

T1EO, T1EC
T2EO, T3EO

T2EC T1EC
T2EC

3.81 ± 1.63

T1EC
T2EC

13.74 ± 7.11

5.22 ± 1.8

11.51 ± 4.03

4.04 ± 1.76
6.11 ± 3.33

T1EO T1EC T2EO T2EC T3EO

T1EO
T2EC
T3EO

T1EO, T1EC
T2EC, T3EO

T2EC T1EC
T2EC

23.76 ± 9.86

57.82 ± 30.59

17.67 ± 7.97

30.83 ± 28.26

T1 – tests on the stable surface, T2 – tests on the unstable surface, EO – open eyes, EC – closed eyes, T3 – test on the stable surface with eyes open on a stable surface while executing a simple
arithmetic task
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Fig. 3. Results in the control group; A – mediolateral sway length (± standard deviation [SD]); B – anteroposterior sway length (± SD), C – mean sway velocity
(±SD) (abbreviations in boxes denote tests with results significantly different from those presented below the respective box [Kruskal-Wallis test])

A

B

C

T1EO T1EC T2EO T2EC T3EO

T2EO
T2EC

T2EC

T1EO, T1EC
T2EO, T3EO

T1EO
T2EC
T3EO T2EO

T2EC

1.87 ± 0.63
2.53 ± 0.71

5.37 ± 1.63

1.7 ± 0.56
2.16 ± 0.64

T1EO T1EC T2EO T2EC T3EO

T2EO
T2EC

T2EC

T1EO, T1EC
T2EO, T3EO

T1EO
T2EC

T2EC

2.91 ± 0.95

T1EC
T2EO
T3EC

9.14 ± 2.94

4.0 ± 1.24

6.85 ± 1.83

3.3 ± 1.43
3.82 ± 1.26

T1EO T1EC T2EO T2EC T3EO

T1EO
T2EC

T1EO, T1EC
T2EC, T3EO

T1EO
T2EC

T2EC
13.09 ± 2.49

30.57 ± 8.82

10.19 ± 2.72
12.65 ± 4.45

analysis and regulation of effectors resulting from it
related to “dissemination” of the pathological process
typical for MS. Our conclusion about postural
instability in MS is consistent with other reports
evaluating clinically and/or posturographically postural
balance in this group of patients [2,23,25,26].

Rougier et al. showed worsening of function of
postural balance control in patients with MS,
demonstrated as significant increase of all analysed
posturographic parameters, i.e. sway velocity, area of
sway and sway amplitude in coronary and sagittal planes.
These authors formulated a hypothesis of “hasty”
strategy of postural control used by MS patients.
Duration of initiation of postural reaction (consisting of

the time of conduction and motor planning) in the
examined groups, patients with MS and healthy
controls, was similar. In the light of research
demonstrating that central transmission in MS is
delayed, one can assume that compensation of reaction
latency may be obtained by shortening of the time of
motor planning. This results in less precise sway control
of the centre of pressure and “untidy” structure of the
posturogram [25]. Defects of the postural balance
control system were also demonstrated in the study by
Grigorova et al. They focused mainly on its sensory part
and observed pronounced changes of posturogram
characteristics, assessed on the basis of postural sway
velocity in patients with MS compared to the control

T1 – tests on the stable surface, T2 – tests on the unstable surface, EO – open eyes, EC – closed eyes, T3 – test on the stable surface with eyes open on a stable surface while executing a simple
arithmetic task
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group. Defects increased with the limitation of visual
and proprioceptive information [23]. Examined patients
were not able to perform a closed eyes test on an
unstable surface, which points to severe pathology also
in the vestibular system. These results showed that also
the sensory part of the postural balance control system
is disturbed in all modalities of relevant sensors. This
study supports the hypothesis that vision and
proprioception are almost of equal importance for
postural adjustments. Jackson et al. also observed
delayed afferent transmission of somatosensory signals
from the lower extremities in spinal cord pathways of
MS patients. These authors conclude that postural
balance deficit results from disturbed visual, vestibular
and somatosensory integration [3].

In the study by Rougier et al. patients with disturbed
sensation of vibration in the lower extremities exhibited
deterioration of postural stability demonstrated by
increase of stabilogram area, mean velocity and amplitude
of postural sway in the coronary and sagittal plane [25].

Increased risk of falls has been proved in patients
with MS [7], and this tendency was confirmed by us
in Tinetti’s Walking and Posture Assessment Test.
Results of posturographic assessment revealing
elongation and acceleration of postural sway are
consistent with clinical evaluation of the risk of falls.

These abnormalities are global and it is impossible to
determine the plane in which they are the most intense.
Our results suggest that the tests with concomitant
visual and somatosensory information deficit are less
useful. Melzer et al. also observed a tendency for
increase of stabilogram parameter values in healthy
elderly subjects with positive and negative history of
falls. Medial-lateral sway and lateral instability ratio are
the most useful predictors of increased risk of falls in
their opinion [27].

Our results are consistent with data from the
literature and suggest that disturbances of balance
control in MS result from disseminated lesions in the
central nervous system causing functional deficits at all
stages of postural stability control due to the
accumulation of small-scale damage [7].

Conclusions

1. Postural balance in patients with MS in clinical and
posturographic assessment is significantly worse than
in healthy controls. 

2. Postural stability deficit is enhanced in response to
more difficult testing conditions. 

3. Increased risk of falls is related to the increased
postural sway velocity and length of mean sway; this
association is most pronounced in the coronary plane.

Postural balance control in patients with multiple sclerosis

High risk of falls Low risk of falls Mann-Whitney U-test Spearman correlation
mean ±SD mean ±SD p R p

Mediolateral sway T1EO 3.62 1.25 2.43 1.12 p ≤ 0.01 –0.53 p ≤ 0.01

T1EC 8.24 3.71 3.67 2.47 p ≤ 0.001 –0.78 p ≤ 0.001

T2EO 5.19 1.30 4.32 2.65 p ≤ 0.05 –0.52 p ≤ 0.01

T2EC 13.36 9.17 9.80 3.73 – –0.27 –

T3EO 4.07 1.90 2.98 1.74 p ≤ 0.05 –0.53 p ≤ 0.01

Anteroposterior T1EO 4.08 1.42 3.59 1.79 – –0.27 –
sway

T1EC 8.15 3.63 4.52 1.99 p ≤ 0.001 –0.66 p ≤ 0.001

T2EO 5.76 2.12 4.81 1.44 – –0.32 –

T2EC 12.59 4.61 10.97 3.73 – –0.28 –

T3EO 4.36 1.16 3.79 2.11 – –0.40 p ≤ 0.05

Main sway velocity T1EO 17.50 8.98 10.81 3.12 p ≤ 0.01 –0.59 p ≤ 0.001

T1EC 47.85 35.73 17.60 7.45 p ≤ 0.001 –0.72 p ≤ 0.001

T2EO 28.38 11.46 20.16 6.76 p ≤ 0.05 –0.43 p ≤ 0.05

T2EC 73.03 40.00 50.22 22.25 – –0.50 p ≤ 0.01

T3EO 21.88 9.12 14.39 5.11 p ≤ 0.01 –0.49 p ≤ 0.01

Table 2. Comparison between subgroups of multiple sclerosis patients with high and low risk of falls (p-values for differences in Mann-Whitney U-test, and Spearman
correlation coefficients [R], and their respective p-values [p])

T1 – tests on the stable surface, T2 – tests on the unstable surface, EO – open eyes, EC – closed eyes, T3 – test on the stable surface with eyes open on a stable surface while executing a simple
arithmetic task
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